The Class III Cyclobutane Pyrimidine Dimer Photolyase Structure Reveals a New Antenna Chromophore Binding Site and Alternative Photoreduction Pathways
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Background: Photolyases use light energy to repair UV-damaged DNA.

Results: The crystal structure of a "class III CPD" photolyase reveals a new binding pocket for an "MTHF" antenna chromophore.

Conclusion: Related plant cryptochromes might use the same antenna chromophore binding pocket.

Significance: The photolyase crystal structure allows a better understanding of the evolutionary transition of photolyases to plant cryptochromes.

SUMMARY
Photolyases are proteins with an FAD chromophore that repair UV-induced pyrimidine dimers on the DNA in a light dependent manner. The cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (CPD) class III photolyases are structurally unknown but closely related to plant cryptochromes, which serve as blue-light photoreceptors. Here we present the crystal structure of a class III photolyase termed photolyase related protein A (PhrA) of Agrobacterium tumefaciens at resolution of 1.67 Å. PhrA contains 5,10-methenyltetrahydrofolate (MTHF) as an antenna chromophore with a unique binding site and - mode. Two Trp residues play pivotal roles for stabilizing MTHF by a double π-stacking sandwich. Plant cryptochrome I forms a pocket at the same site that could accommodate MTHF or a similar molecule. The PhrA structure and mutant studies showed that electrons flow during FAD photoreduction proceeds via two Trp-triads. The structural studies on PhrA give a clearer picture on the evolutionary transition from photolyase to photoreceptor.

INTRODUCTION
Photolyases are light dependent enzymes that repair UV-induced DNA lesions, which are either cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) or (6-4) photoproducts (1-3). The related plant cryptochromes regulate growth, development and circadian rhythms in a blue-light dependent manner. Recent phylogenetic studies divided the cryptochrome/photolyase family (CPF) into seven major classes, three classes of CPD photolyases termed CPD class I to III, CRY-DASH proteins, (6-4) photolyases together with animal cryptochromes, plant cryptochromes and FeS-BCPs (4) that contain bacterial (6-4) photolyases and photoreceptors with an iron-sulfur cluster (Fig. 1). Cry-DASH proteins have been denominated according to their proposed photoreceptor function, but it has later been found that they repair CPD lesions on single stranded DNA (5).

All CPF members incorporate flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) as spectrally and redox-active chromophore. Photolyases employ fully-reduced flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), FADH⁺, for UV-damaged DNA repair in vivo.
and in vitro. The repair is initialized by direct light absorption of FADH or by energy transfer from the excited second chromophore, the antenna chromophore. An electron is subsequently transmitted from FADH to the DNA lesion, leading to an unstable CPD or (6-4) photoproduct-radical, which finally splits into individual pyrimidines (1, 6). An electron is transferred back to the FADH semiquinone, which becomes fully reduced again. Cryptochromes have typically lost the DNA binding and repair activity (3).

In vitro, the FAD of photolyases and cryptochromes typically converts to the oxidized form (7). Irradiation in the presence of reducing agents converts oxidized FAD of photolyases and typical cryptochromes into the reduced or semiquinone form, respectively. A series of three tryptophans (Trp-306/359/382 in E. coli photolyase) is typically involved in this electron transfer. This classical Trp-triad (1) is conserved in all CPFs except CPD class II photolyases (8, 9) and FeS-BCPs (10, 11). However, site-directed mutagenesis experiments showed that these residues are not necessary for in vivo function of E. coli photolyase (12) or plant Arath-Cry2 (13). Recent studies revealed alternative electron pathways (7, 14-16); in E. coli photolyase, electrons can either flow via Trp-384 or via Trp-316 and Trp-382 to FAD. Alternative pathways could explain the functionality of CPF proteins in which the classical photoreduction pathway is blocked. Photolyases also contain a second chromophore with a proposed function as antenna in the N-terminal α/β domain that transfers the energy of absorbed light to FAD by Förster resonance energy transfer. In this way, light capture is increased several fold over that of FADH⁺ alone, which has a low extinction coefficient in the visible range. The nature of the antenna chromophore and its position within the protein structure varies between photolyases: flavin mononucleotide (FMN) (17), 8-hydroxy-5-deazaflavin (8-HDF) (18), FAD (19) and 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine (DMRL) (10, 11) bind to a homologous position inside the protein at the C-terminal edge of a β-sheet, while MTHF binds to a groove at the outside of the protein (20, 21). Whether cryptochromes carry an antenna chromophore is still unclear: An action spectrum for degradation of recombinant Arabidopsis and purified recombinant Arabidopsis and mustard cryptochromes provided evidence for an MTHF chromophore (23). However, in other preparations of plant and animal cryptochromes no antenna chromophores were found (24-26) and in the crystal structure of plant cryptochromes the typical MTHF binding pocket is blocked by amino acid side chains of the protein (25).

With the exception of the class III photolyases, crystal structures of all CPF classes have been determined (11, 18-21, 25, 27, 28), in some cases also in complex with DNA (8, 29, 30). These studies have greatly advanced the understanding of the catalytic mechanism of photolyases and the action of cryptochromes. Although all members show high conservation in their overall structure, there are significant variations in structural details such as electron pathways, protein surface charges, modes of interaction with DNA, chromophore binding, length and conformation of the C-terminal domain and inter-domain loops or key amino acids. Here we present the crystal structure of the CPD class III photolyase PhrA (4) from Agrobacterium tumefaciens at 1.67 Å resolution. The structure reveals a unique MTHF binding site in which the chromophore is stabilized by double π-stacking interaction with the protein. Besides the classical Trp-triad, an alternative Trp-triad was found. Both topics were further investigated by site-directed mutagenesis analyses. CPD class III photolyases are the phylogenetic sister group of plant cryptochromes (4, 31). The structural studies on PhrA are thus also relevant for the evolutionary transition from photolyase to photoreceptor.

METHODS

Protein purification and crystallization. The PhrA protein was expressed in E. coli and purified by affinity chromatography as described (4). Before crystallization, additional size-exclusion chromatography was performed with a 200 ml Superdex 200 HR 10/30 column (GE Healthcare) using 12.5 mM tris (hydroxymethyl) amino methane, 1.25 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 2.5% (w/v) glycerol, 75 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.8 as chromatography buffer. For crystallization, 4 ml PhrA protein (11 mg/ml in the same buffer) was mixed with an equal volume of reservoir solution (3 M ammonium sulfate and 10% (w/v) glycerol) and equilibrated against 1 ml
reservoir solution by the sitting drop vapor diffusion method at 277 K in darkness. Yellow tabular crystals appeared within one week and grew to a size of about \((0.08 \times 0.1 \times 0.2)\) mm\(^3\) after 3 weeks.

**Data collection and structure analysis.** Diffraction data collection was performed at 100 K using synchrotron X-ray sources at BESSY II, Berlin, Germany, and ESRF, Grenoble, France (32). Best diffraction data were collected at beamline BL 14.1 (33) at BESSY II, at a wavelength of \(\lambda = 0.91842\) Å. All images were indexed, integrated and scaled using the XDS program package (34) and the CCP4 program SCALA (35, 36). The PhrA crystals belonged to the trigonal space group \(P3_21\) (\(a = b = 81.87\) Å, \(c = 195.95\) Å, \(\alpha = \beta = 90^\circ\), \(\gamma = 120^\circ\)). Table 1 summarizes the statistics for crystallographic data collection and structural refinement. Initial phases for PhrA were obtained by the conventional molecular replacement protocol (rotation, translation, rigid-body fitting) using the Arabidopsis thaliana cryptochrome 1 (Arath-Cry1) crystal structure (PDB entry 1U3C) (25) without ligands as the initial search model. Molecular replacement was achieved using the CCP4 program PHASER (37) by placing the Arath-Cry1 monomer (rotation function (RFZ): \(Z = 8.9\); translation function (TFZ): \(Z = 17.9\) for PhrA; RFZ and TFZ as defined by PHASER). An AutoBuild/RESOLVE (with the correct PhrA sequence) and a simulated annealing procedure with the resulting model were performed using a slow-cooling protocol and a maximum likelihood target function, energy minimization, and B-factor refinement by the program PHENIX (38), which was carried out in the resolution range of 34.30 – 1.67 Å for the PhrA crystal structure. After the first rounds of refinement, the flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and 5,10-methenyltetrahydrofolate (MTHF) in the ligand binding pockets were clearly visible in the electron density of both \(\sigma_A\)-weighted 2Fo-Fc maps, as well as in the \(\sigma_A\)-weighted simulated annealing omitted density maps. PhrA was modeled with TLS refinement (39) using anisotropic temperature factors for all atoms. Restrained, individual B-factors were refined, and the crystal structure was finalized by the CCP4 program REFMAC5 (40) and other programs of the CCP4 suite (41, 42). The final model has agreement factors \(R_{free}\) of 18.0% and 15.6%, respectively. Manual rebuilding of the PhrA model and electron density interpretation were performed after each refinement cycle using the program COOT (41). The side chain atoms of Lys 42, 183, 193, 440, 441, 444, 452, 477 (atoms: CG, CD, CE, NZ) and Asp 441 (atoms: CG, OD1, OD2) on the protein surface were removed from the PhrA structure due to not well-defined electron density. Structure validation was performed with the programs PHENIX (43), SFCHECK (44), PROCHECK (45), WHAT_CHECK/WHAT IF (46, 47) and RAMPAGE (48). Potential hydrogen bonds and van der Waals contacts were analyzed using the programs HBPLUS (49) and LigPlot+ (50). All crystal structure superpositions of backbone \(\alpha\)-carbon traces were performed using the CCP4 program LSQKAB (35). All molecular graphics representations in this work were created using PyMol (51).

**Sequence analyses.** For conservation studies, representative sequences for CPD class III photolyases, plant cryptochromes, Cry-DASH proteins and CPD class I photolyases were selected according to the phylogenetic study in which the CPD class III was described (31). Multiple sequence alignments were performed with ClustalX 2.0.12 (52). For phylogenetic studies, a selection of CPF protein sequences according to ref. 4 and the CryP sequence were combined and aligned with MUSCLE (53). Tree construction was performed with the maximum likelihood function of MEGA 6 (54) and 100 bootstrap iterations.

**Site-directed mutagenesis.** Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out according to the QuikChange protocol (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) as described by the supplier. The correctness of mutant sequences was confirmed by DNA sequencing. The expression and purification protocols were the same as for the wild-type PhrA except that size exclusion chromatography was omitted.

**UV-vis absorption spectroscopy and protein photoreduction.** UV-vis absorption spectra were measured with a Jasco V550 photometer. For photoreduction measurements, each sample was incubated in ground buffer (50 mM Tris/Cl, 5 mM EDTA, 10 % glycerol (w/v), 300 mM NaCl, pH 7.8) for 24 h in
darkness at 277 K in order to oxidize FAD. Thereafter, DTT was added to a final concentration of 10 mM. The light source for photoreduction consisted of blue light emitting diodes HLMP-HB57-LMC (Avago Technologies, Böblingen, Germany) with a maximum emission wavelength of 470 nm and a light intensity of 55 μmol m⁻² s⁻¹. Spectra were recorded 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110 and 120 min after onset of the light. UV-vis absorption spectra of the crystals were measured offline before and after X-ray irradiation at 100 K using a HR2000 (OceanOptics) on a microspectrophotometer setup at beamline ID29S-Cryobench (ESRF, Grenoble, France) (55).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Crystallization and overall structure of PhrA. Recombinant expression, purification, crystallization screening and optimization yielded PhrA crystals with a size of (0.08 x 0.1 x 0.2) mm³. Ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectra of crystals measured with a microspectrophotometer show that FAD is initially in the oxidized form, whereas it becomes reduced by the X-ray beam during data collection (Fig. 2), an effect that has been described for Anacystis nidulans photolyase (56). The best crystals diffracted to a resolution of 1.67 Å and the structure of PhrA was solved by molecular replacement using Arabidopsis thaliana cryptochrome 1 (Arath-Cry1, PDB entry 1U3C) as initial search model. The crystal structure contains 482 residues (residues 2-478 of PhrA plus 5 residues of the N-terminal tag) and reveals an overall fold that is typical for CPF proteins (Fig. 3). The N-terminal α/β domain (residues 2-130) and a C-terminal helical domain (residues 208-478) are connected by a loop of 77 residues (131-207), and the U-shaped catalytic chromophore FAD is deeply buried in the center of the helical domain (Fig. 3, inset a). The crystal structure of the closest relative Arath-Cry1 (PDB entry 1U3C) matches with an rmsd of 1.8 Å. The second and third best matches were found for Anacystis nidulans photolyase (Anani-PL, PDB entry 1TEZ, rmsd = 1.9 Å) and Escherichia coli photolyase (Escco-PL, PDB entry 1DNP, rmsd = 2.2 Å), structures of other CPF members (PDB entries 1OWL, 1NP7, 4I6G, 2VTB, 4JZY, 4DJA, 3ZXS) yielded rmsd values between 2.2 and 3.8 Å (all rmsds calculated by DALI (57)).

DNA binding. The DNA binding groove and the FAD access cavity of photolyases have an extended positive charged surface area for interaction with the negatively charged DNA (2). The same feature was found for the PhrA structure (Fig. 4). The more negatively charged surface of plant cryptochromes is probably one cause for their missing DNA binding capacity (2). Six residues are conserved in the cavities of PhrA, Escco-PL and Anani-PL but are different in Arath-Cry1; only one amino acid (Lys276) is identical in PhrA and Arath-Cry1 (Table 2). Thus, despite the close relationship between PhrA and Arath-Cry1, the FAD access cavity and the surface charge of the DNA binding region of PhrA are more similar to other photolyases. The transition of photolyase to cryptochrome is characterized by a rapid evolution in this region.

In the CPD class I photolyase Anani-PL, six conserved residues interact directly with the CPD lesion (Fig. 5) (29). These amino acids are identical in Anani-PL and PhrA (Arg-230, Glu-277, Trp-280, Asn-343, Met-347 and Trp-386) and all except Trp-386 have the same spatial orientation. The aromatic side chain of Trp-386 is rotated away from the putative CPD lesion (Fig. 5B); its NE1 atom interacts with Arg-147 and the highly conserved Asp-393 via a water molecule, whereas Trp-392 of Ananipl forms a van der Waals contact with the methyl group of one of the lesion thymines. Importantly, when the homologous Trp in Escco-PL was mutated, the catalytic activity decreased 100 fold (12). The Cry-DASH protein Arath-Cry3 has a Tyr (Tyr-434) at the homologous position. The side chain of this Tyr is also moved away from the lesion site and interacts with Asp-441 (21, 58), the homolog of Asp-393 in PhrA. In the presence of damaged DNA, this side chain rotates towards the lesion and forms a hydrogen bonding contact (59). The side chain of Trp-386 in PhrA is located at the same position as that of Tyr-434 in Arath-Cry3 although both aromatic planes are almost perpendicular to one another. Nevertheless, Trp-386 of PhrA could rotate in different rotameric states to a functional lesion binding position upon DNA interaction (Fig. 5B).

FAD binding and stabilization
In plant cryptochromes, FAD is either in the oxidized or semi-reduced state in vivo, whereas photolyases in the active state have a fully-reduced FADH⁺ chromophore. Among the 25 amino acids that interact with FAD in PhrA, 17 (68%) are strictly conserved with Arath-Cry1. This contrasts with the 38% identity of both full length sequences. Four replacements are conservative and three of the other replacements are not specific, as the corresponding amino acids are not conserved in class III photolyases or plant cryptochromes. However, one important specific difference between the FAD binding pockets in both classes of proteins is the substitution of Asn-380 in PhrA, which forms a hydrogen bond with the N5 atom of FAD, by Asp-396 in Cry1. The possible effects of these two amino acid residues on the redox properties of FAD have been explained based on the fact that only Asp can act as an acid or base as required for FAD protonation/deprotonation and only Asp carries a negative charge that destabilizes FADH⁺ (26, 60). It has indeed been shown that Asp-396 of Arath-Cry1 stabilizes FAD in the semiquinone state (61). One of the late steps in the transition of photolyases to plant cryptochromes regarding the FAD binding site is thus the conversion of this Asn to Asp, linked to the stabilization of semireduced FAD in the cryptochromes. A diatom cryptochrome CryP (62) that is phylogenetically related to CPD class III photolyases and plant cryptochromes (Fig. 1) has an Asn homologous to Asn-380 of PhrA, indicating that it might also function as photolyase.

MTHF binding in PhrA. By UV-vis spectroscopy it has been found that PhrA incorporates MTHF as antenna chromophore (4), which is present in many other photolyases and the Cry-DASH protein Arath-Cry3. The identity of MTHF in PhrA was confirmed by the crystal structure: the electron density of the second organic cofactor next to FAD matches exactly with MTHF (Fig. 3, inset b). However, the PhrA crystal structure reveals a unique MTHF binding site different from other CPF structures: In Escco-PL and Arath-Cry3, MTHF is coordinated by amino acids from helices α2, α5, and α14 (20, 21, 58), and the distance between MTHF-N10 and FAD-N5 is 15-17 Å. In PhrA, MTHF is located on the opposite side relative to the isalloxazine ring of FAD (Fig. 6A) and the distance between MTHF-N10 and FAD-N5 is 18.9 Å. The angle that is formed between the conjugated ring systems of MTHF and the isalloxazine ring of FAD is similar to that found in Escco-PL. Thus, MTHF of PhrA is well suited for Förster energy transfer to FAD(H). The binding pocket in PhrA is formed by nine amino acids within helices α2, α7, α15, α17 and one loop that connects helix α6 with α7 (Fig. 6B and Table 3). Leu-335, Trp-336, Asp-370 and Thr-371 shape a perfect pocket for the MTHF pterin ring system which is stabilized by a hydrogen bonding network with backbone carbonyl groups of these residues. Trp-196 and Trp-336 form a double π-stacking sandwich with MTHF: their ring systems are located at 3.5 Å distances on each side of the four ring system of MTHF, with the conjugated systems of the three molecules aligned in a parallel manner. The Trp/MTHF interactions could be the cause for a slightly red shifted absorption maximum of MTHF in wild-type PhrA, which is at 390 nm (Fig. 7A) vs. that of Escco-PL, which is at 384 nm (63). Ala-50, Phe-200 and Gly-339 form additional hydrophobic interactions with the ring system of MTHF. The benzoyl-glutamic acid end of MTHF reaches out of the pocket, as in other photolyases, and is stabilized from one side by a hydrophobic interaction with Pro-194.

The strong double π-stacking interaction is exceptional for chromophores in the CPF. We therefore tested the role of either Trp by site-directed mutagenesis. The spectra of purified W196A and W336A mutants are devoid of the strong 390 nm absorption characteristic for MTHF and resemble those of free oxidized FAD (Fig. 6C). Thus, both Trp residues are required for efficient MTHF binding.

MTHF binding in other CPD class III photolyases. To investigate the conservation of MTHF binding amino acids in CPD class III photolyases, we checked sequences of those 35 members that led to the definition of this class (31). All MTHF coordinating residues except Phe200 and Pro194 are conserved in 80%-97% of the proteins (Table 3). The two π-stacking residues, Trp-196 and Trp-336 are conserved in 33 and 32 of the 35 sequences, respectively. The results obtained with W196A or W336A mutants of PhrA suggests that CPD class III photolyases with one replacement of a Trp bind MTHF with a lower affinity or not at all. Taken together, we propose that the other 31 CPD class III photolyases incorporate MTHF,
within the same interaction region and similar interacting residues as PhrA.

**Potential MTHF binding site in plant and diatom cryptochrome.** Plant cryptochromes probably bind MTHF or a similar molecule as antenna chromophore, but this chromophore is not present in the Arath-Cry1 crystal structure (25). The classical MTHF binding site that is found in e.g. *E. coli* photolyase is completely blocked by internal amino acid side chains in the Cry1 structure (25). Because of their close relationship, plant cryptochromes might use the same MTHF binding site as PhrA. Indeed, a groove of proper size is found in Arath-Cry1 at the position of the PhrA-MTHF binding pocket. All four hydrogen bond forming residues including Trp-336 are highly conserved in plant cryptochromes and the hydrogen bond forming atoms are at the same positions in Arath-Cry1. The ring system of the Trp-336 homolog of Arath-Cry1 (Trp-352) is rotated out of the prospective binding pocket but one of the allowed side-chain rotamers would be in the same position as in PhrA (Fig. 6D). The other π-stacking Trp of PhrA is replaced by a highly conserved Ser in plant cryptochromes (Ser-205 of Arath-Cry1) (Table 3). Again, we conclude that either MTHF may bind to the homologous binding pocket in plant cryptochromes but with weaker interaction than in PhrA, or that this cofactor does not bind at all to these proteins. Alternatively, the transition from the hydrophobic Trp in PhrA to a polar Ser in Cry1 (Ser-205 in Arath-Cry1, Fig. 6D) could be linked to a transition of the ligand from unpolar MTHF to another but one of the allowed side-chain rotamers would be in the same position as in PhrA (Fig. 8). Of the two tryptophan residues that form the double π-stacking sandwich with MTHF in PhrA, W196 is conserved in CryP, whereas W336 is replaced by a tyrosine (Y373 in CryP) that could serve a similar function in stabilizing the antenna chromophore in CryP. Thus, CryP could have the same MTHF binding site as PhrA.

**Two photoreduction Trp-triads in PhrA.** In PhrA, the transition of FAD from the oxidized to the reduced form has been confirmed as a blue-light dependent process *in vitro* (4). PhrA has all three Trp residues of the classical pathway at positions 308, 361 and 384, which are located at edge-to-edge distances of 4.4 Å, 4.8 Å and 4.0 Å to each other and to the isoalloxazine ring of FAD, respectively. The PhrA crystal structure revealed also a second putative electron pathway with Trp residues at positions 367, 318 and 384 (Fig. 9A) and edge-to-edge distances of 3.8 Å, 3.8 Å and 4.0 Å, respectively. Remarkably, Trp-384 is shared by both triads and is at the same time the nearest one to FAD. In order to verify whether both Trp-triads function as electron pathways for FAD photoreduction, we mutated each of the involved Trps to Ala or Phe and analyzed photoreduction through UV-vis spectroscopy. Whereas the wild type and almost all mutant proteins had a bright-yellow color after expression and purification under aerobic conditions, the color of the W384F mutant was greenish. This results from a strong absorption in the 510-560 nm range, which is indicative of semi-reduced FAD. Thus, the oxidation of FADH- is incomplete in W384F at this stage of purification. All other proteins showed insignificant absorption in this spectral range and have spectral characteristics of fully-oxidized FAD (Fig. 7A). Electron flow during FAD oxidation is less well characterized than during photoreduction. The mutant spectra imply that Trp-384 plays a central role in the oxidation of FAD, possibly a structural role, but the reason for the slower oxidation of the mutant is unknown. Before the photoreduction measurements, all proteins were incubated over night at 277 K. Thereafter, FAD of W384F was also in the oxidized state (Fig. 7A). In most mutants, this incubation also resulted in a partial decrease of the MTHF absorbance which we regard as MTHF loss. Photoreduction of the wild type as characterized by the absorbance decrease at 450 nm was almost complete after 50 min irradiation. All proteins with a single mutation also showed such a decrease in absorbance (Fig. 7B), but the reduction was slower than in the wild type and the reduction patterns had two kinetic components. The mutants of the classical pathway, W308A and W361A, have an initial delay phase of 45 and 15 min, respectively. The initial absorbance decrease of the mutants of the alternative pathway, W318F and W367A, was slightly slower than in the wild type, whereas the initial decrease was
very slow in W384F, a mutant in which according to our hypothesis both pathways are affected. The double mutant W308F/W361F (both amino acids within the classical pathway) is also characterized by an initial delay, which lasts however only a few minutes. Thereafter, a very rapid reduction was observed. The double mutant W308F/W367F in which the surface Trps of both triads were exchanged showed the slowest photoreduction. However, the rate was still not zero and the curve was again complex. In PhrA mutants, the second component could result from a light induced protein conformational change that facilitates electron flow. Although these complex photoreduction curves are not clearly understood, our results show that both triads are required for normal photoreduction. The results also suggest that possibly a third pathway exists, since the W384F mutant and the W308F/W367F double mutant still undergo photoreduction. It has been reported that electrons can flow between the isoalloxazine and the adenine moiety of FAD of E. coli photolyase (15). Our structure shows that Trp-280, which is conserved among many CPD class I and class III photolyases as well as in FeS-BCP proteins, has a 5.4 Å edge to edge distance to the adenine ring system. Trp-280 forms a network with four other Trps (153, 256, 299 and 386) with edge to edge distances between 3.4 and 7.8 Å. All five Trps are located close to the surface. To what extent the residues of this network are possibly involved in light-activated electron transfer from a soluble reductant via the adenine moiety to electronically excited FADH remains to be answered by further photoreduction studies on PhrA in combination with site-directed mutagenesis.

The alternative Trp-triad in other classes of CPF. The classical photoreduction pathway is conserved in all class I photolyases, Cry-DASH proteins, cryptochromes, eukaryotic (6-4) photolyases and class III photolyases (64). We found Trp-367 and Trp-318 of the alternative electron pathway of PhrA conserved in 34 out of 35 investigated class III photolyases. In the remaining sequence, the surface located Trp-367 is substituted by a Tyr.

The alternative Trp-triad is also conserved in 9 of 15 analyzed Cry-DASH members, including Arath-Cry3 (Fig. 9B) (PDB entry 2VTB, Trp-415-Trp-366-Trp-432). In Escco-PL and Arath-Cry1, Trp-318 of PhrA is conserved (Trp-316 and Trp-366, respectively), whereas Trp-367 of PhrA is replaced by a Tyr (Tyr365 and Tyr383, respectively). Of the 85 and 22 investigated CPD class I and plant Cry members, 57% and 95% have a Tyr counterpart, respectively. Given that Trp as well as Tyr can serve as electron transmitters in photolyases (65, 66), a large number of CPF members could have a second functional electron pathway. In Escco-PL, Trp-316 has indeed been shown to transmit electrons via the central Trp-382 to FAD (15), although the role of Tyr365 has not been investigated so far. Photolyase mutants in which Trp residues of the classical pathway are replaced are often characterized by a reduced or completely blocked in vitro photoreduction (12). These results speak for one pathway only. However, alternative pathways could be active under differing pH/redox conditions.

Conclusions

Although crystal structures of many photolyases and cryptochromes are available, structural information of CPD class III photolyases has been lacking. The PhrA structure closes this gap. Our data show that CPD class III photolyases harbor a unique antenna chromophore binding site and a Y-shaped Trp pathway for photoreduction. The antenna chromophore is sandwiched between two Trp residues with which it interacts by π-stacking. The close relationship with plant cryptochromes and structural coincidence suggests that these cryptochromes use the same binding site for their antenna chromophores. Thus, the PhrA structure provides a clue to the yet open question of the identity and binding site of plant cryptochrome antenna chromophores. The alternative photoreduction pathway of PhrA has homologs in many other photolyases and cryptochromes, either with Tyr or Trp residues at the surface.
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FIGURE LEGENDS


FIGURE 2. UV-vis absorption spectra measured in the PhrA crystal before (black straight line) and after (grey dotted line) X-ray exposure. Oxidized FAD has an absorption maximum at 450 nm, this absorbance is lost upon reduction.

FIGURE 3. Overall structure and cofactor arrangement of PhrA. The ribbon representation shows the α/β-domain (N-terminal domain; green) and the helical domain (catalytic domain; blue) connected by a long inter-domain linker (orange). The cofactors MTHF (colored in pink) and FAD (colored in yellow) are illustrated as sticks model. FAD / MTHF binding sites, (Inset a) FAD chromophore and (Inset b) MTHF ligand are shown as stick models with σ-weighted 2Fo-Fc electron density maps contoured at 1.2σ (blue mesh).

FIGURE 4. Electrostatic surface potentials of PhrA and comparison with *E. coli* photolyase and *A. thaliana* cryptochrome 1. Electrostatic surface potentials were calculated using the programs PyMol, APBS (67) and PDB2PQR with the non-linear Poisson-Boltzmann equation contoured at +/- 5kT/e. Negatively and positively charged surface areas are colored in red and blue, respectively.

FIGURE 5. Putative CPD lesion binding of PhrA. (A) Surface presentation of the Anani-PL crystal structure (PDB entry 1TEZ) and bound DNA with CPD; the six lesion-interacting amino acids are shown in blue, homologous amino acids of PhrA in green. (B) Enlarged view of the lesion contact, color code as in (A); note the different orientation of W386 / W392 in PhrA / Anani-PL, respectively. Inset: W386 of PhrA and a potential rotamer of W386 (brown) that could interact with the CPD lesion in the same manner as W392 of Anani-PL.

FIGURE 6. MTHF binding sites of PhrA and other MTHF binding CPFs. (A) MTHF chromophores of PhrA, *E. coli* CPD photolyase (Escco-PL, PDB entry 1DNP) and *A. thaliana* Cry3 (Arath-Cry3, PDB entry 2VTB). Distances between N10 of MTHF and N5 of FAD are indicated. (B) MTHF binding in PhrA. Potential hydrogen bonds or van der Waals contacts are shown as dashed lines. (C) UV-vis spectra of wild type PhrA and the mutants W196A and W336A. (D) Putative MTHF cavity of plant cryptochrome, superposition of PhrA and *A. thaliana* Cry1 (Arath-Cry1, PDB entry 1U3C) with protein backbones drawn in green/blue/orange and grey, respectively. Relevant amino acids of Cry1 and the potential MTHF interacting amino acids of Arath-Cry1 are drawn as sticks; dashed lines indicated the same types of contacts as in (C).

FIGURE 7. Photoreduction of PhrA. UV-vis spectral properties (A) and photoreduction of PhrA wild type (WT) and mutated proteins (B). Absorption values at 450 nm were taken from UV-vis spectra measured at indicated time points upon onset of blue-light irradiation. For each protein, these values were normalized against the value measured at t= 0 min.

FIGURE 8. Proposed MTHF pocket of *Phaeodactylum tricornutum* CryP. The homology model, constructed with the Swissmodel server (68) using PhrA as template, is drawn in grey, the PhrA structure is drawn in green/blue/orange. Relevant amino acids are drawn as sticks and labeled; the first label refers to PhrA, the second to CryP.
FIGURE 9. Trp-triads of PhrA and comparison with other CPF structures. (A) Two Trp-triads in PhrA. The classical Trp-triad is presented in red and orange, Trp of the alternative pathway are drawn in magenta. (B) Superposition of the residues of PhrA Trp-triads (color code as in (A)) with *E. coli* photolyase (Escco-PL, green lines), *A. thaliana* cryptochrome 1 (Arath-Cry1, black lines) and *A. thaliana* cryptochrome 3 (Arath-Cry3, blue lines).
## TABLES

### TABLE 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Data collection</strong>&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>PhrA – class III photolyase (PDB entry 4U63)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(wavelength)</td>
<td>BESSY II, BL14.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space group</td>
<td>P3&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell dimensions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, b, c (Å)</td>
<td>81.87 81.87 195.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α, β, γ (°)</td>
<td>90.0, 90.0, 120.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution (Å)</td>
<td>34.40 – 1.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1.76 – 1.67)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R_{\text{merge}}$</td>
<td>0.085 (0.932)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R_{\text{pim}}$</td>
<td>0.030 (0.327)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;$I/\sigma(I)$&gt;</td>
<td>13.7 (2.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completeness (%)</td>
<td>100.0 (100.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redundancy</td>
<td>9.2 (9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson B factor (Å&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Refinement

| Resolution (Å)                  | 34.40 – 1.67                               |
| No. Reflections                 | 84703                                      |
| $R_{\text{work}} / R_{\text{free}}$ (%) | 15.6 / 18.0                               |
| Overall B Factor (Å<sup>2</sup>) | 30.1                                       |
| No. atoms / residues            | 4650 / 482                                 |

(1 monomer per asymmetric unit)

| Protein (PhrA)                  | 3913 / 478                                 |
| Expression Tag                  | 25 / 4                                     |
| Others:                         |                                            |
| Water                           | 548 / 547                                  |
| Flavin-adenine dinucleotide (FAD)| 53 / 1                                     |
| 5,10-Methenyl-6,7,8-trihydrofolic acid (MTHF) | 33 / 1                                    |
| Sulfate ion (SO₄)               |                                            |
| 2-Amino-2-hydroxymethyl-propane-1,3-diol (Tris-buffer) | 70 / 14                                    |
| R.m.s<sup>c</sup> deviations    | 8 / 1                                      |
| Bond lengths (Å)                | 0.008                                      |
| Bond angles (°)                 | 1.23                                       |
| Ramachandran plot<sup>d</sup>   |                                            |
| % favoured                      | 97.5                                       |
| allowed                         | 2.5                                        |
| outlier                         | 0.0                                        |

Data collection and refinement statistics. *One crystal was used; *highest resolution shell is shown in parenthesis; *R.m.s, root mean square; *Ramachandran plot created by RAMPAGE (48) using the Richardson's data.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>S236</th>
<th>R240</th>
<th><strong>K292</strong></th>
<th>L296</th>
<th>S300</th>
<th>D359</th>
<th>V363</th>
<th>L398</th>
<th>Y402</th>
<th>R411</th>
<th>D417</th>
<th>E422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Escco-PL</strong></td>
<td><strong>E223</strong></td>
<td>D227</td>
<td><strong>N273</strong></td>
<td>W277</td>
<td>Y281</td>
<td>N341</td>
<td>M345</td>
<td>G380</td>
<td>W384</td>
<td>A393</td>
<td>F399</td>
<td>Q404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1DNP</strong></td>
<td><strong>E227</strong></td>
<td>F232</td>
<td><strong>K276</strong></td>
<td>W280</td>
<td>C284</td>
<td>N343</td>
<td>M347</td>
<td>A382</td>
<td>W386</td>
<td>S395</td>
<td>F401</td>
<td>Q406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PhrA 4U63</strong></td>
<td><strong>D229</strong></td>
<td>N233</td>
<td>E282</td>
<td>W286</td>
<td>Y290</td>
<td>N349</td>
<td>M353</td>
<td>G388</td>
<td>W392</td>
<td>K401</td>
<td>F406</td>
<td>Q411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1TEZ</strong></td>
<td><strong>K273</strong></td>
<td>N277</td>
<td>F324</td>
<td>W328</td>
<td>F332</td>
<td>N391</td>
<td>Q395</td>
<td>G430</td>
<td>Y434</td>
<td>R446</td>
<td>F448</td>
<td>Q453</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Residues forming the FAD-access cavity. Residues that are conserved among CPD photolyases are underlined while the Lys residues identical in PhrA and ArathCry1 are printed in italics. 1U3C: Arath-Cry1; 1DNP: Escco-PL; 1TEZ: Anani-PL, 2VTB: Arath-Cry3
Table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PhrA</th>
<th>A50</th>
<th>P194</th>
<th>W196</th>
<th>P200</th>
<th>L335</th>
<th>W336</th>
<th>G339</th>
<th>D370</th>
<th>T371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPDIII</td>
<td>A 97% (V)</td>
<td>P 71% (G, N, I)</td>
<td>W 94% (R)</td>
<td>L 51%</td>
<td>L 94% (M)</td>
<td>W 91% (N, F, Y)</td>
<td>G 100%</td>
<td>D 85% (E, N, K)</td>
<td>T 80% (C, A, H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PlantCry</td>
<td>V 72%</td>
<td>K 77%</td>
<td>S 100%</td>
<td>L 100%</td>
<td>L 90% (I, A)</td>
<td>W 95% (L)</td>
<td>G 100%</td>
<td>D 100%</td>
<td>T 80% (A, V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CryP</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPDI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>F 29%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>L 81%</td>
<td>N 47%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Q 22%</td>
<td>H 24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CryDASH</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>V 20%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>L 100%</td>
<td>A 26%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>T 46%</td>
<td>L 20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MTHF interacting amino acids of PhrA in CPD III, plant Cry, CryDASH and CPD I subfamilies and diatom CryP. 35 CPD III members, 22 plant Cry members, 85 CPD I and 15 CryDASH members were used for conservation analysis. For CryP (accession code EEC49202) (62), no other group members are known. A dash indicates that there is no counterpart residue at the certain position. Amino acids are shown by the single letter code, the numbers in the first line give the position within the PhrA sequence. Percentages show the fraction of identical amino acids. Amino acids found in other sequences are given in brackets.
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